As you like it. Op. 166
ouverture
Mario Castelnuovo-Tedesco (1895-1968)

Date: 1953
Note: Date de composition : 1953
Variant of the title: Shakespeare overtures. As you like it. Op. 166 (anglais)
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→ Shakespeare overtures 2
Material description: 1 disque compact (59 min 12 s) : DDD
Note: Distribution : Interprété aussi par Michael Goldschlager, vlc
Premier enregistrement mondial
Auteur de l'argument: William Shakespeare (1564-1616)
Compositeur: Mario Castelnuovo-Tedesco (1895-1968)
Direction d'orchestre: Andrew Penny
Violon: Ashley Arbuckle
Violoncelle: Michael Goldschlager
Hautbois: Joe Marangella
Cor anglais: Jay Harrison (corniste)
Orchestre: The West Australian symphony orchestra
Link: catalogue
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Grove music online (2011-02-07)
Shakespeare overtures. 2 [Enregistrement sonore] / Mario Castelnuovo-Tedesco, comp. ; Joel Marangella, htb ; Jay Harrison, cor anglais ; Ashley Arbuckle, vlc... [et al.] ; West Australian symphony orchestra ; Andrew Penny, dir. Naxos 8.572501

Variant of the title
Shakespeare overtures. As you like it. Op. 166 (anglais)